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For Brittle Nails.
You can't make your hands look tike 

if your nails are very brittle, because 
tin y always break off and show rough, 
jagged edges. Brittle nulls are often 
constitutional, or a sign of poor health. 
You can do a great deal toward curing 
lhem in the following way:

Hub some pure cold cream or white 
vaseline all over the nails and well 
into tlie base at night Once or twice 

! a week apply a little olive oil, and 
never wash the hands in hard water 
or put them in strong soda water, for 
tins aggravates the condition. The 
treatment described is a remedy for 
hang nails also, for it keeps the skin 

! round the base of the nails pliable and 
soft
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To Allay Pain of Burns.
Burns on the hands and arms nro of 

frequent occurrence to the housewife. 
Aside from the pain caused, they do 
not add to one's charms. In ease of a 
burn at once apply linseed or sweet 
oil to the parts affected and then thick
ly cover with baking soda and bind 
witli a soft linen cloth. In ordinary 
eases of burn this will shortly relieve 
the pain. Equal parts of limewater 
and linseed oil applied to the burn 
several times a day will keep it soft, 
allay pain and hasten healing.
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Whitening the Skin.
Regular applications of equal parts 

[ of lemon juice and glycerin after wash
ing do wonders in whitening the skin 

I and preventing the formation of dis 
• coloration marks upon the neck from 

the constant wearing of furs.
1 glycerin helps to keep the skin pleas

ingly soft, also preventing it from get
ting that harsh, dry. shriveled up ap
pearance which is so conducive to tile 
formation • of wrinkles on face and 
neck.
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Arthur Villiers 
on the Canadians

; .movable Arthur Villiers, sec- ; 
; the Earl of Jersey, writing i 
cal friend, says:—
"F: pedtfionary Force,

“6th May, 1915.
. hi l,. surprised to get a let- 

hut- I have been up nearj 
,i i .. anrmt refrain from writ-1

absolute heroes the Can- diet which shall help lu improve lhe
n arc.

Fruit and Vegetables Beautify. 
Fruit is indeed the keynote oi spring

nr.

complexion. Apples, raw and cooked.
first battle of Yprcs, baked or as sauce; any of the whole 

. mans were held :JP- some citrus family, in itself a whole 
has been done it was pharmacopoeia of goodness; I he lemon, 

for the Canadians to 
-s in such a hopeless 

had not been for the 
of the Canadians

the orange and the grapefruit—these 
eaten lavishly and freely are indeed 
health and beauty at any time of the 
year, as well as the springtime. Then, 
to augment all of this, such things as 
spring onions, chives and parsley are 
helpful, with crisp salads of romaine, 
endive or escaroie, always with plenty 
of lemon jure and olive oil. These 
things, not forgetting plenty of water, 
taken between meals should obviate all

I f
tirage

been a had disaster 
* flank—no troops 

more trying posi- 
could have done 

aggeration to say 
,. honors the Cana- 

name for tliem- 
be remembered 

y over. I do hope 
r side of the At- 

- ley have done.

necessity for physic. Internal modi 
cines are not as essential as exercise, 
proper diet, rest, water drinking. All 
of these, ns said above, will help to 
secure that improved and regenerated 
complexion so much desired when win
ter is a tiling of the past.

Then it must not he overlooked that 
a course of facial treatment is well

u-w in my regiment 
cr in the Canadian 
he Canadian broth-
I le told us that he 

orporals crucified to 
nets., and for some 

r the Germans be- 
. i 1 v tn the wounded and 

: -ft:—-they treat the 
enough, but apparently 

r.l c oo their customary 
dealing with the Cana

le; : i room with two
Red Cross sergeants and tional treatment is given, and the pa 

they were. One after- lient is sure of benefit from such a 
regiment helped them to course. When later on that pretty 

>v.r hundred wounded out chapeau, that dainty dress, are donned
the wearer shall look into her mirror 
and have nothing to regret as she scru
tinizes her reflection, for lier complex
ion shall be as fresh and as flawless as 
her costume, and the ensemble will be 
entirely satisfactory.

worth its cost and very necessary if 
stick a course is. taken in reputable es 
tnblisliuients, where knowledge and 
long experience have resulted in real
ly helpful methods. Personal advice 
as to proper local as well as eunstitu-
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-,•-•■a wounded man and 
officers went to bury him 
-hoe a parson attached to 

Urn Brigade read the serv- 
. .. shells dropned close by 

i them with dust, but the 
; ; on as if he was in the 
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Beware of Headaches.

Headaches are much more serious in 
not" .since September but tijeir hidden possibilities than most 

o noilting and gone through 
u-.pored to anyone in the

persons believe, ami they work havoc 
with facial beauty.

Middle ear disease, mucus and pus 
in the upper part of the nose, mas
toid abscesses, fevers of various sorts, 
brain trouble, distempers such as tu
berculosis, joint infections, or gout, eye 
disorders, tousilitis, gastric crisis, con
stipation. dysenteries, pneumonia and 
almost the whole roster of human mal
adies may be preceded or accompanied 
by headaches.

Further be it remembered that slov
enly breathing, overeating, poor ven
tilation, lack of exercise and an indoor 
life all have their accompanying head
aches.

There are different methods in the 
treatment of headaches. Each depends 
upon the source.

Deep breathing and simple rations, 
sleep in the open air and muscular 
sport in the open may cure safely, if 
not quickly.

Charcoal, olive oil, milk of magnesia 
and fruits eliminate the frontal throbs 
that come from constipation.

Ice bags, and alkaline mineral wa
ter. a short diet with green vegetables 
may cure the headache of glutoouv.

Rational gymnastics, physical cul
ture, graduated exercises in the fresh 
air and a cold bath may cure the head
ache due to sleeplessness.

If a headache is persistent see a 
physician.
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RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION IN CANADA.
f

Odessa’s Great

Reception of Tsar

ti * <■

The Tsar has come and gone, and 
in this greatest city of Southern Rus
sia the Ruler of all the Russians was 
accorded a magnificent reception 
writes the Odessa correspondent of 
the London Daily Chronicle.

Nicholas II drove through streets 
that were lined with troops and cheer
ing multitudes. “Long live the Tsar! 
Long live Russia!” were the cries 
which everywhere greeted the Im
perial ears.

Gone are the days of distrust and 
unrest evidently in Southern Russia. 
The workmen have made common 
cause in the present war with the 
“classes.” Never before has a Rus
sian ruler received so splendid a 
public reception as that which Odessa 
aceorded to our Allied Sovereign.

During his triumphal progress 
through the streets, the Tsar, flinging 
etiquette to the winds, stood up in 
his automobile with uncovered head 
and bowed to the cheering multitude.

At the railway station, amongst 
the officials, both military and civil 
were the members of the Consular 
Corps. Mr. Roberts, the British 
Consul-General, expressed Britain’s 
appreciation and admiration of the 
valiant Russian army, which had 
done so much to further the Allied 
cause. He hoped that the Tsar would 
long be spared to direct the destinies 
of the country.

The Tsar, who seemed much touch
ed, replied in English. In a soft, 
musical voice, with only the slightest 
trace of a foreign accent, he said:

“I thank you sincerely for what you 
have said. We do not forget how 
much we in Russia owe to the brave 
English and French. We are now on 
the high road to victory and with the 
aid of our British and French Allies 
our common cause shall speedily 
triumph.”

In the quadrangle of the Railway 
station the Tsar inspected the troops. 
It was no perfunctory ceremony. The 
Emperor, at a brisk pace, walked 
along the entire front of the massed 
force, stopping to speak to a general 
or a private when he had something 
to say.

Meanwhile the bands rolled out 
the glorious National Anthem of Rus
sia. But even more impressive was 
the roar of the soldiers shouting in 
unison, “Long live the Tsar! Long 
live the Tsar! Long live our Little 
Father!”

Then the Tsar made a speech to the 
officers and men. It was effective to -. 
degree, yet without oratorical, em
broidery such as the Kasier Wilhelm 
would dearly love on a similar occa
sion. He reviewed the history of 
the present war and reminded them 
of Russia’s glorious past, of the 
splendid deeds of the army in the 
present campaign. He said:

“Do as your brothers have already 
done on the battlefields of East 
Prussia, Galicia and Bukowina. God 
will watch over you, and Russia will 
remember you.”

A hush fell on that assembly of 
fighting men. Here and there a 
hand stole up to wipe away a furtive 
tear. Then the siience was dramatic
ally broken. The soldiers gave vent 
to their enthusiasm and patriotism 
and, waving their caps in the air, 
cried, “Long live the Tsar ! Long 
live our Little Father!”
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(1) Western portal Roger Pass tunnel. (2) Steam Shovel at work. (3) AC. P. R. track laying machine. (4) Pioneer Tunnel near Glacier.

It is the heaviest kind of work as every foot 13EW people realize what a tremendous undertaking it is to construct a railway or tunnel a mountain.
fought for,- and often costs heavily in life, to say nothing of the labor and the money. In the early history of the Canadian Pacific the engineers were

Much arduous work is entailed in the location of the proposed line. After thisF often called upon to thread wildernesses never trod by white men. 
preliminary work probably occupying months in order to secure the easiest grades by the shortest cuts, has been accomplished, gangs of workmen are sent 

Camps for the housing and sustenance of men and horses must lie constructed and an efficient method of transportation of supplies. The equipment 
usually employed in grading consists of steam shovels (one of which is seen here at work) weighing from 30 to 90 tons ; locomotives from 20 to 140 tons; 
cars for transportation of materials in excavation of cuttings: Lidgcrwood unloaders, car plows and spreaders. Special plants have to he put down for 
bridge construction and tunnelling. One of the greatest engineering works ever attempted in America is the tunnelling of Mount Sir Donald near Glacier. 
The entrance to the pioneer bore of this great undertaking is here shown. The work has been proceeding now over twelve months ‘and great headway is 
being made. This tunnel will lie five miles long, and when completed it will do away with the many snowsheds in this district. Not only will it reduce 
he grades but render travelling on the Canadian Pacific safe from snow slides which have been a source of annoyance in this particular vicinity at certain 
Deriods of the year. When the grading is completed the track layer comes along and after it has been properly ballasted by crushed rock it is ready ton 
;he regular passenger and freight service. _ >

The Canadian Pacific engineers spent two years seeking a location, and finally decided on the Roger Pass. According to the United States Commerce) 
Reports, this tunnel will be the longest on the American continent. Constructed at a cost of ten million dollars will shorten the route four miles and 
Materially reduce the grades.

out.

The minister of Kilsyth has pre- [ he autumn but on the harder hill, 
pared a muster roll of Sor.r, of the
Manse who have answered |mir 1 wbere the drought told severely in 
King s and country s call to arm t he , the summer> were even lean. At the 
results detailed are of a rein ienable present moment louping ill is very 
and gratifying character. 1 be/ ■> ere prevalent, and is affecting sheep on 
brought to the notice of hi -' .sty certajn lands, which have been free 
and the place of honor m the volume 
is given to a letter addressed to he 
author, in which it is said: “Tie King 
was interested to hear you bad com
piled a roll of the Sons of the Manse 
of the Church of Scotland who are 
now serving in the army and navy, 
from which it appears that about go 
per cent of those of military age have 
given their services at the present 
time to their Sovereign and country.
His Majesty is much impressed with 
these remarkable figures and considers 
that the Scottish clergy may well be 
proud of the splendid manner in which 
their sons have responded to the call 
of duty to fight for the honor and 
freedom of the British Empire.”

householders were put to last year j gests how devastating was the ex • 
could be prevented by avoiding wasto plosion, 
of water in the early part of the 
summer. The corporation is taking: A recruiting campaign is being sys-
immediate proceedings against per- j tematically carried on in Ulster just 
sons found wasting water. now. • In this connection a meeting

was recently held in the Belfast City 
Hall to see in what manner the city 
could further its already fine record 
of recruiting. It was suggested that 
the employers should get into touch 
with their employes and inform them 
that their situations would be kept 
open for them until their return and 
in the meantime female labor could 
be employed. The meeting was also 
in favor of raising a commercial bat
talion or battalions; and it was sug
gested they should raise bantam bat
talions as in England. It was pointed 
out that it was necessary to raise 
something like three battalions of 6,- 
ooo or 7„ooo men to reinforce the 
division already on active service. At 
the present rate of enlisting it would 
take too long to get all the men they 
required, and it was suggested that 
as business men they should in some 
way assist the military authorities.

they were not so well thriven, and * * *

A cockfight which had been ar
ranged to take place at Admore, near 
Derry, between birds from the Coun
ties Antrim, Derry, Tyronne and 
Donegal, was frustrated 
Derry police, who arrived on the 
scene when sixty birds were in readi
ness for a “battle.” A gathering num
bering over two hundred persons j 
were dispersed, but later on they as
sembled at Legahurry, a few miles 
away, and there a hundred birds were 
prepared for the fray. The party 
travelled from Larne on char-a-bancs,

from the evil for years. Hand feeding 
was given in some cases during win
ter, but not to a great extent. Help 
in spring in the shape of a shift to 
grass fields lower down for drafts of 
lean sheep was considerably resorted 
to, and while expensive it accomplisn- 
ed the end in view, viz., to keep the. 
mother alive and even enable her to 
nurse her lamb without assistance.
The weather during the first few 
weeks of lambing was not good, but 
a few warm days during the second 
week put a different face on matters,
and on the whole the weather has ! and numerous motors brought other 
been moderately good. The young 
stock seem to be doing quite well, but 
are “sucking down” the leaner ew-s.
The crop of lambs will be below the 
average. It is stated that 18 lambs to 
the score will be regarded as a satis
factory crop. This is somewhat less 
than the large crop of 1914, but will 
not compare unfavorably with the 
average of the last ten years.

by the

COME AND SEE.
Men’s tan and patent Goodyear 

welt oxfords, regular, 
price $2.49. Come and see for your
self. Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne 
Street.

$4.00, sale

Old World Notes parties from all over the northwest to 
witness the fight but it had again to 
be abandoned owing to the unexpect
ed arrival of the police.

:!: *:*
A lifeboat, belonging to the Lusi

tania having on board the bodies o. 
three women and two boys, drifted 
ashore at Schuil, near Castle 1 own - 

1 send, a few days ago. It is obvious 
that the occupants perished from coiti 
and exposure, and their sufferings on 
the open sea, within sight of the lane*
they had not strength to reach, must ■/. j. cilKXKY & <•<)., Toledo, o.
have been piteous in the extreme. We, tin- nmi.-i-ugne.i, hnve known K. ,T.
chull in q ,o-st noint a good many J'.hom-y r."r hlsl J'-ni-.s. mid Indieve Bcnlllt IS a co-el pram * « ,/ Inn........ ........ I....... .. in nil Imsineee
miles from wheie the -1P s“ K tr.-msm-timis «ml finnin-inlly «Me to i.-*ii-r|r 
Fishermen have reported several bou out an.v ohllsalions made l.y his firm, 
ies at sea. An interesting article oi NATIONAL BANK or ROMMKKrts,
wreckage has been driven ashore at Ua it's Catarrh Cure is to ken tim-ninliv,’
Ca=tle Townshend, a mail basket con- m-ting dm-nity u|.,,n tin- blood ami

.I,,.,,, registered packages. «'Otis sil'rfm-ns of I In* sy deni. Texlfmoiital*taming tln-c registered M fa ».  fm- I Tine 75 cents ,nr bottle. Sold
As tnese would he deposited Hi tin. |,v j j I since is*.
hold of the ship, their discovery sing J^Take liall's Family Fills for constipa

A four legged chicken was hatched 
out a few days ago in the New Deer 
district. The legs were placed two on 
the right side and two on the left. 
They were all fully developed except 
the hind one on its left side. It lived 
for two days quite lively, and mov;d 
about by hopping on the right side 
hind leg.

*
The Clyde armament committee at 

a recent meeting in Glasgow sent the 
following telegram to Sir John Jelli- 
coe: “We, the representatives of the 
employers and workmen on the Clyde 
armaments committee, wish you to 
know that we thoroughly realize the 
situation, and that with the help of 
the government departments concern
ed, who are working in cordial co-op
eration, our gallant comrades under 
you shall lack for nothing which the 
Clyde can provide. We wish to take 
this opportunity of expressing our 
unbounded admiration for the devo
tion and heroism displayed by the 
navy.” It was also agreed to send the 
following telegram to 
French: “We, the representatives of 
the employers and workmen on the 
Clyde armaments committee ask you 
to tell the gallant men in the trenches 
that, so far as munitions of war 'are 
concerned, they may expect the last 
ounce from the Clyde at the earliest 
possible moment.”

HOW’S THIS?
Wc offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by 1 fall’s Catarrh 
Cure.

A famous Fenian recently passed 
away in Dublin, in the person of Jas, 
Mullet, who in 1883 was convicted 
and sentenced to ten years’ penal ser
vitude for conspiracy to murder m 
connection with the Invincible move
ment out of which the Phoenix Park 
murders arose. Mullet was in prison 
when the murders occurred.

**
A pledge signing campaign in 

which citizens were asked to abstain 
from intoxicating liquor during the 
war, was. recently conducted in Glas
gow. The total number of occupied 
houses within the city's area is 218,173 
and the total population 1,008,487.
From the 218,173 housholds, 67,188 
signed schedules were returned, 67,- 
119 being in favor of total abstinence 
during the war and 96 against. The 
total number of pledges received was 
169,759, equal to fully one in six of 
the total population.

* * *
An interesting discovery was made 

last week on the farm of Keir, Bel- 
helve. In the course of cultivation in
a field near by a clump of trees Xo comhat the distress among wo- 
known as the Haircairn, an ancient men workers in Scotland, valuable
grove was discovered containing a work has been done by the Scottisn
perfect human skeleton and three committee on women’s employment,
ur.nSi °.ne, °1 th»Urn» W3S PrautiCvl7 and the local relieC committee in var- "Speying” fortunes is evidently stil, whole but the other two were broken , ioUS parts o[ the country. Workrooms, a luPfâtive profession in some parts 
The grave, which was about 4 feet * flnanced by the Queen’s “Work for f Ireland F
long by 2 1-4 m width and depth, was : Women" fund, and supervised by the money an oId woman was tried, i e
composed of stout undressed slab local comrmttees, have been main- cently for telling the fortunes of a*
stones. The find was examined by Dr tained during the past winter months fa; mer and his wife and obtaining $3:'
Alex. Low, a^professor of Aberdeen in many 0f the principal industrial fo„ do;no ;t It appeared that the*
University ws.o expressed the opm- centres, and help has also been giv;n farmer and h;s wife were in sud 
ion that the remains were about 200c by the organization of training ereat fcav a{ the prophetess that tliev 
years old. Nothing was round in the scbemes for younger girls, the pro- * -crossed ‘ber palm” to the extent of 
urns. Permission is being asked to re- vision of knitting for women of the ?11 the money'they had in the house 
move the idles ro the University ; fishing districts and Uuter Islands, Afterwards V they recovered theii 
museum. 1 and by the placing out of small con- courage sufficientlv to inform tht

tracts amongst firms which would pübce, with the result that the olu 
otherwise have had to dismiss their woma„ was apprehended and sent- 
workers. Of late, however, there has enced to ,hree months in prison, 
been a steady improvement in the 
industrial market throughout Scot
land, and so marked has been this im
provement in the employment of wo
men, that it has been found possible, 
temporarily, at least, to close a num- 

I ber of the workrooms, the women 
having returned to their former em
ployment or found openings along 
new lines.

The lambing season of 1915 among 
hill flocks in Scotland will be noted 
for the dry weather which prevailed 
at the critical period. Had it been wet 
as well as cold during lambing, the 
results would have ended in a very 
heavy loss. On the deeper land the 
ewes were, in extra good condition in

*
Sir John Belfast girl.An eleven-year-old 

who, with pennies that she had sav
ed, bought ribbon and made llags 
selling them and forwarded the pro
ceeds to Lord Kitchener, has received 
from his Lordship a photograph of 
himself, and a letter thanking her 

much for her kindness in send-
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We Want to 
“Arrest” Your 
Attention
— for Just ;t moment, 
just long enough to 
tell you that we have 
I he very Lest value 
in Brantford in

very
ing him 23s. 6d., which, as she de
sires will be spent in cigarettes for 
the soldiers at the front. The pho
tograph is now her most prized pos
session. e•4a* *

At the court at Baly
:3 £ Si)ts

:911

STRAW HATS
SEE OUR SPECIAL LEADER AT $1.50*mmi **

The Reservoir at Roundwood, on 
which the City of Dublin is depend 
ent for its water supply, was last week 
14 inches below the level of the same- 
time last year. In the Southern poi- j 
ice court during the hearing of sum- I 
mouses against a number of people 
for waste of water, it was stated tha- 

prospect of

Ii! m
It is worth your whi{e to buy at

m
* BROADBENTUV

21 Ithere was every 
drought similar to that of last year. 
A great deal of the inconvenience
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%w ' Children Cry

FOR FLFTCHER’S
CASTORIA~ UÉÊ0*

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

LES’ SHOE Zinc Ointment For Red Nose.
A red nose is often coustitiitionnî, or 

the. siijii of indigestion, hut more often 
Uuin not it is caused by a too thin skin. 
When the latter is the cause zinc oint- 

j ment is a splendid remedy. You should 
i apply it to the nose every night. Y<ni 
j will find it does wonders in hardening 
j the skin, ami in this way the tendency 

10 redness will gradually disappear.

i
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ntford’s 
Shoe Store
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Street474 Temperance workers at London. 
Cut., will erect a $250,000 hotel and 
business block. a
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